
dency has been regarded by the French
press as a foregone conclusion, and
comment upon the result at Chicago Is
slow In making its appearance. The
Petite Republiquo considers Mr. Taft's
nomination as a victory for the spirit
of imperialism.

"Tho great democracy," tha paper
says, "after avoiding this spirit for co
long, ends by eedinp to It; It Is a bad
symptom." The Temps says the serv-
ices .rendered by Mr. Taft to his coun-
try fully justify his nomination, and
after reviewing his varying activity and
laying stress upon his successful con-
duct of the delicate negotiations with
the Vatican and the Japanese govern-
ment, thus attributes his success to his
frankness and quiet tenacity. In con-
clusion the paper says:

"He will make a strong candidate
and an excellent president."

TAFT AND FORAKER

EXCHANGE GREETINGS

WASHINGTON, June 19.—The fol-
lowing correspondence, dated today, be-
tween Secretary Taft and Senator For-
aker, following the nomination at Chi-
cago, was made public at the war de-
partment today:

"Dear Mr. Secretary: Although Ifear
it may be unwelcome, and probably
misunderstood, it is nevertheless my
pleasure to avail myself of my privi-
lege to send you heartiest congratula-
tions and best wishes for succes In No-
vember. Very truly,

"J. B. FORAKER."
Secretary Taft's response follows:
"My Dear Sir: I assure you that

your kindly note of congratulation gave
me the greatest pleasure, and I thank
you for it from the bottom of my heart.
I have never ceased to remember that
I owe to you my first substantial start
In public life, and that It came without
solicitation.

"With very best wishes, belteve me,
my doar senator, sincerely yours,

"WILLIAMH. TAFT."

WASHINGTON PROMISES

NEGRO SUPPORT FOR TAFT

WASHINGTON, June 19.—Telegrams
of congratulation received by Secretary
Taft today include one from General
Luke E. Wright at Memphis, saying:

"Hearty congratulations and good
wishes."

And one from Booker T. Washington,
giving Rssuranco of negro support In
tho presidential contest.

The latter message was as follows:
"Most hearty and sincere congratu-

lations. You more than deserve It. I
feel quite sure you will be triumphant-
ly elected to the presidency and that
my race will assist In bringing about
the result."

From Cuba, Governor Magoon flashed
this message:

"All Cuba Joins me In congratula-
tions to you and rejoice at your nom-
ination."

Andrew Carnegie cabled from Scot-*
land:

"Blneere and cordial congratulations."

BERLIN PAPERS COMMENT

ON CANDIDACY OF TAFT

BKRLIN, June 13.—The nomination
of Secretary of War Taft for the presi-
dency is announced by the Berlin pa-
pers this morning:. The news came too
late, however, for editorial comment.
The emperor has been informed through
the German embassy at Washington of
Mr. Taft'l personality and the likeli-
hood of his nomination. The news was
commented on pleasantly in official
quarters this morning. From the Ger-
man point of view Secretary Taft is re-
garded as a suitable statesman to carry
out the construction of the Panama
canal, the Philippine, the naval, the far
eastern trade and the other foreign
policies of the present administration.
Internal controversies are less known
and get less attention in Germany.

Cincinnati Happy
CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 19.—At a

large and enthusiastic meeting of the
chamber of commerce of this city today
the following telegram was ordered for-
warded to Secretary Taft:

"The Cincinnati chamber of commerce
by unanimous consent congratulates
you upon your nomination for presi-
dent. Ab one of our honorary members
we certainly feel proud to send you this
telegram.

"CHAMBER OP COMMERCE.
"THOMAS P. KGAN, President."

Good Impression in Rome
ROME, June 19.—Although it was

fully expected here the nomination of
Secretary Taft at Chicago has produced
a good impression. This Is especially
true at the Vatican, whore Mr. Taft is
considered as favorably Inclined to the
Catholic influence in the Philippines.

Toklo Gratified
TOKIO, J"une 19.—The nomination of

Secretary Taft for the presidency has
been received everywhere in Tokio with
expressions of gratification because of
the personal popularity of Mr. Taft.

a hundred or more razors, gold rings,
lockets, earrings, brooches, scarf pins,
chains, bracelets, unset stones of pre-
cious and semi-precious character.
gold nuggets, silverware of all kinds
and property of other descriptions
enough to make a list a yard long was
discovered and taken Into possession.

Among the goods rocovcred was a
lot of valuable furs, consisting of beav-
er and sealskin collars, muffs, jackets,
boas and several unmade skins of
value.

There was also found a quantity of
new bicycles, guns, revolvers, ammuni-
tion and belts and holsters, fishing
reels of the best make and lines and
other paraphernalia of sportdom.

A wagonload of carpenter tools, which
at one time had been stamped with
the names of the owners, was also
taken In charge. The names had all
been carefully cut or burned off and
the tools so changed that It would
prove difficult for the owners to Iden-
tify them.

Several wagonloads of goods, which
the police say were stolen, were left
on the premises where they were
found and placed under the guard of
a patrolmnn until today, when all the
stufT will be moved to central station.

Draper, when arrested, strenuously
Insisted on his innocence of any crime
and stated that he could prove rightful
ownership to every bit of property
taken by the police.

Today complaints will be Issued for
the arrest of more than a score of
boys and young men who are said to
have been connected with Draper in the
operation of what the police call his
"giant" fence, and further effort will
be made to Identify the property In
the possession of the authorities.

JAMES S. SHERMAN GETS AN
ENORMOUS VOTE

FIRST BALLOT DECIDES SECOND

PLACE ON TICKET

Murphy, Guild and Sheldon Receive
Weak and Scattering Support and

at No Time Are Seriously

Considered

Sherman, is among those who are wit-
nessing tlieso scenes of enthusiastic
tribute. He remained at his hotel dur-
ing- the balloting today and quickly
received a message announcing his
nomination.

Later the delegates arriving from
the convention flocked around him In
a continuous ovation lasting through-
out the afternoon. Many of the dele-
patea and the great mass of strangers

In the city are hastening homeward
tonight on crowded trains, and tomor-
row there will be only the aftermath
and the nucleus oi a few leaders to
mark the historic gathering.

Attention Is now being directed to
the selection of the chairman of the
national committee, the general In chief
who will have supreme command of
the Republican forces in the approach-
Ing campaign.

The new committee, after a session
today, named a sub-committee of eight
members, which left tonight for Cin-
cinnati, where It will confer with Sec-
retary Taft tomorrow on the selection
of a campaign manager. The name of
Frank H. Hitchcock, who has been
Identified with Mr. Taft's interests
up to this time, and of Arthur I.
Vorys of Ohio, who Is credited
with turning the tide in Ohio sen-
timent at a time when it was not set-
ting bo strongly toward Taft, are fre-
quently mentioned.

A considerable number of thn mem-
bers of the national committee have
united in a signed declaration In be-
half of Hitchcock. The name of for-
mer Governor Herrlck of Ohio is also
mentioned among the members of the
sub-committee, but actual selection
will depend upon the exchange of
views between the secretary and the
members of the sub-committee when
they assemble at Cincinnati tomorrow.

TAFT SENDS CONGRATULATIONS
TO NEW YORK RUNNING MATE

WASHINGTON, June 19.—Secretary

Taft sent a telegram to Representative
Sherman Immediately after hearing of
the nomination as follows:
"I sincerely and cordially congratu-

late you upon your nomination for vice
president. We welcome you as a col-
league In the contest and look forward
with confidence us to the result of the
joint struggle. Will you not moot me
in Cincinnati tomorrow to confer on
matters of choice?"

Secretary Cortelyou sent the follow-
ing telegram of congratulation to Mr.
Sherman:

"Hearty congratulations and best
wishes for the ticket."

Congratulates Sherman
ALBANY, N. V., June 19.—Governor

Hughes today sont this telegram to
Congressman Sherman:
"Jas. S. Sherman, Audltoriunv-Annex:

"My cordial contraulatlons upon your
nomination.

"CHAHXJDB E. HUGHES."

BOSTON, June 19.—0n receiving In-
formation of the nomination of Con-
irressrnan Sherman to be vice president
from the Associated Press Governor
Guild telegraphed congratulations as
follows:

Guild Sends Good Wishes

"My heartiest congratulations and
good wishes. Now fnr tx long pull, a
Btrongr pull and a pull together for both
nominees."

Western Members
CHICAGO, June 19.—The committee

appointed to notify Hon. James S.
Sherman of his nomination as vice
president includes the following west-
ern members:

California, .Tamos L. Hull: Nevada,
John G. Thompson; Oregon, J. H.
Brown; Washington, W. J. Rucker;
Arizona, L. W. Powell; New Mexico, A.
W. Otero.

Line Is Abandoned
BUTTE, June 19.—The Northern Pa-

< iflc has again abandoned its lino be-
tween Drurnmond and Missouri, Mont.,
and Is using the short lino between
Butta and Pasco Junction, Wash.

TORNADO STRIKES VILLAGE
AND DOES MUCH DAMAGE

Disaster Averted at School Where
Closing Exercises Are in Progress

Only by Coolness of Those
in Charge

ADAMS, Minn., Juno 19.-A tornado
passed through this village last night,
doing much daniaya and Injuring two
persons.

A disaster was narrowly averted at
Babel's hall, where the parochial
echool was holding its closing exor-
cises.

The frame structure was packed
With children anil their parents when
the blow came.

Someone cried "Cyclone!" and tho
crowds started for the exits, which
OOUld not possibly have emptied the
place in less than twenty minutes, and
there probably would have been seri-
ous consequences had it not been for
the coolness and presence of mind of
those in charge.

The band struck up a tune to drown
\u2666he noise outside.

Carnegie Will Judge
NEW YORK, June 19. — Andrew

Carnegie has consented to act us one
of the Judges to award the Chester
Pugsley prize offered by the Lake Mo-
honk conference on international ar-
bitration for the bust essay on inter-
national arbitration by American col-
lfga ptudentH. Tno other Judges who
have also consented to act are W. J.
Bryan, former Secretary of State John
W. Foster, Judge George <"Jray of Pel-
aware and President Butler of Colum-
bia university.

Appoints Tennessee Man
WASHINGTON, June 19.—The pres-

ident today 'appointed James A. Fowler
of Knoxvilk-, Term., to l>e assistant at-
torney general in place of Edward T.
Sanford, appointed United States
judge for the midcJle and eastern dis-
tricts of Tennesseo.

Messrs, Fowler and Sanford are law
partners.

PAPER MILLS PLEAD GUILTY
TO VIOLATING SHERMAN ACT

NEW YORK, June 19.—Counsel rep-
resenttng all but three or four of the
paper mills Included In the member-
ship of the Fiber and Manila Paper
Manufacturers' association, appeared
before Judge Hough in the United
States circuit court, today and pleaded
guilty to Indictments charging them
with violation of the Sherman anti-
trust act.

Judge Hough, at the close of th«
proceedings, said that he would Im-
pose sentence Monday on all the mills
that pleaded guilty.

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS WANT
ROOSEVELT TO MAKE SPEECH

WASHINGTON, June 19.- Rrpre-
sentaUVM of labor organizations of
the District of Columbia today called
at the White llouso to request the
president to deliver a "farewell ad-
dress to labor" on Labor day, next
September.

The president will consider this re-
luest.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION
CAUSES SERIOUS FIRE LOSS

SHELBY, 0., June 19.—Spontaneous
combustion probably caused tho fire
liiti lust night which destroyed the
mammoth plant of the Shelby Steel
Tube company here. The buildings
wiped out covered several acres.

The loss is now estimated at from
$750,000 to J1.000,000.

Find Five Indictments
NEW YORK, June.Five indict-

ments were, handed to Justice Goff. In
the supreme court today by the special
grand Jury which has been Investigat-
ing the .American lie company. Sev-
eral bench warrants were issued, but
no names were made public.

WHAT SMITH HAS
LOST A KNUCKLE?

CLAIMANT OF BIG ESTATE IS
HARD TO FIND

ONE HAS STRAWBERRY MARK ON

HIS LEQ

Innocent Reporter Seeking to Notify
Fortunate One* of Good Luck

Meet* with Re.

buff

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK. June I».—<An" odd search

has been begun to establish a claim by
James M. Smith and Mrs. Anna E. Bldredge,
his sister, both of Los Angeles, to a valuable
tract of real estate In the oenter of Newark,
N. J.

Record* have been searched during the
meek by a woman who said she represented
the California claimants.
<* A peculiar birthmark figures In the search
as * means'of Identifying the Los Angeles
family j with the particular Smith, -whose
business affairs are now under Investigation.

The thumbs of every member of the fam-
ily It Is said have no middle joints which,
according to an Investigator now In Now
York, have an appearance never seen else-
where than In this branch of the Smith
family. This characterization Is said to be
the point upon which the claimant will be
established.

In an effort to Identify the particu-
lar lucky Smith mentioned In this dis-
patch a reporter for The Herald spent
two hours li*close confinement with the
telephone and city directories. There
are Hfty-four James Smiths In the 1907
directory. Seventeen of these are just
James Smith, while thirty-seven have
different letters of the alphabet as in-
itials for their middle names. Then
there are. three James M.'s In the city

" directory, and three In the telephone
books. Some of the answers received
by the reporter detailed to run down
the Smith who lays claim to part of the
city of Newark, N. J., bordered on the
ludicrous:

"Is your name Smith?" asked the
newsgatherer, Innocently.

"Yes."
"Just as a means of Identification,

Mr. Smith, have the members of your
family got thumbs without any Joints
to them?"

"No. But I have a strawberry mark
on my leg." (Jlng! goes the phone.)

Again:
"Are you the Smith that owns most

of Newark, N. J., and has a Bister
Anna?"

"Vat? I own a prewery und got a
sister Lina. Himmel! My name las
Schmidt." (Jlng!)

And once more:
"Mrs. Smith? Yes (very Insinuating-

ly). Has your husband got any Joints
in his thumbs?"

"Say, young man, you have the wrong
number; you want East 52."

"Whafs that?"
"That's the county hospital—and then

ask for the insane ward."
A Mrs. Annie E. Eldridge appears in

roth the telephone and city directories.
She lives on Towne avenue.

But Mrs. Eldridge falls In two par-
ticulars of qualifying for the estate In
the east. She has all normal knuckles
in good order and lias no brother named
James M. Smith.

"No, I am sure there are no Smiths
In our family," said Mrs. Eldridge last
night, "and I am equally positive none
of my husband's relatives lacks a
knurkle. I wouldn't mind having the
estate, but I am afraid I don't qual-
ify."

JURY FAILS TO AGREE IN

POLLARD MURDER TRIAL

SAN RAfIkCISCO, June 19.—Unable to
reach a verdict after being out since
yesterday afternoon the Jury in the
case of Zena Pollard, charged with
having tried to murder her husband,

Harry Pollard, an actor, was dismissed
today. ,

The jury stood seven for acquittal
and five for conviction. The defense
contended that the wounding of Pol-
lard with a shot from a revolver, which
occurred on April 5, was accidental.
Although testimony was given that
Pollard made the statement after the
shootlns. .saying "She finished me at
last!" he took the stand on behalf of
his wife and maintained that he acci-
dentally fired the shot himself.

ILLITERATE NEGRO OVERDRAWS;

STARTS RUN ON BANK

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., June 19.—The
Capital City Savings bank, the only

negro bank in Arkansas, went into the
hands of a receiver today.

Because an illiterate negro had over-
drawn his account and had his check
turned down he started the report that
the bank was Insolvent, causing a run.

Liabilities about $76,000.

SHOWS MILLION CONVERSIONS
IN THREE YEARS' WORK

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. June 19.—The
triennial survey of the International
field by Chairman W. N. Hartshorn
of Boston featured today's session of
the convention of the International
Sunday School association.

His report of the work accomplished

in North America during the past three
years showed 1.000,000 conversions.

FIRST RAWHIDE BANK AND

WONDER TRUST INSOLVENT

RENO, New, June 19.—Bank Examiner Hofer

returned from Rawhide this morning and re-
ports that the Flrnt Bank of Rawhide and

•the Wonder Trust company are both Insolvent.
Tho attorney general will a»k for a receiver

for the Kirst Bank of Rawhide and the Won-
der Trust company.

The bank examiner states the Bank of Raw-
hide Is solvent and will soon open again.

JURY RECOMMENDS LIFE
SENTENCE FOR HELM BOYS

STOCKTON, June 19—At 11:55 the jury

which has been trying the Helm brothers tor
murder came Into the court room and after
the usual preliminaries a verdict of guilty In
brth cases was returned. with a recommenda-
tion of life Imprisonment.

The young men sat staring at the Judge and
jury and they appeared to be pleased that
they were not sent to the gallows. The usual
notice for a new trial was made.

Prominent Mason Dies
CHICAGO, June 19.—Gilbert Wadw-

worth Barnard, well known to the Ma-
sonic fraternity of Chicago and the

United BtaUft died at his residence
her* today. itfter a lingtrinfr illness of
several months, of heart disease.

••<;il" W. Barnard, as he was known
to his friends, held more active Masonic
offices and hud more degrees than any
other member of his order, so far as Is
known. His degrees numbered more
than 300, a large proportion being con-
ferred by collateral orders.

Assert Fire Was Incendiary
The Murray drug stare at 828 E*»t Third

stieet was discovered to be on fire at about 11
o'clock last night, but before the flames had
gained headway they were extinguished by the
fire department. 1 The firemen allege\ that the
tlaze wag tit Incendiary origin. \ . .-\u25a0
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YOUNG WOMAN IS SENTENCED
TO DIE IN ELECTRIC CHAIR

WATKRTOWN, N. T., June 11.-Quiltjr of
murder In th* first degree was the verdict of
the Jury today In tho cane of Mrs. Mary Far-
mer, charged with tha killing of Mrs. Surah
Brennan. Justice Rogers sentenced Mrs. Far-
mer to be electrocuted at Auburn prison dur-
ing the week beginning August i.

The crime for wfilch Mrs. Farmer, who Is
{9 years old, waa convicted was most fiendish.;
Her victim, Mrs. Brennan, who was 65 years
old, was her neighbor and Intimate friend,
and the motive was to gain possession of the
Brennan home, deeds of which Mr.'. Fanner
had forged In October. Mrs. Brennan was
hacked to pieces with a hatchet and her body
stuffed Into a trunk. Mrs. Farmer's husband
Is also under Indictment on a charge of mur-'
der In th* first degree as accessory to the
crime.

STEAMSHIPS STRUGGLE
TOWARD DESTINATION

Ohio and Yucatan Still 200 Miles from
Nome When Last Sighted, but

Are Expected In Port
Soon

SEATTLE, June 19.—Surrounded' by
Ice, the steamships Ohio from Seattle
and Yucatan from San Francisco are
struggling slowly toward their desti-
nation, the port of Nome, which at
latest advices was still 200 miles dis-
tant. The Northwestern, which ar-
rived at Nome last night, reported the
other two ships on* Cape Romansoff,
almost due south of Nome. >"\u25a0''--

The Transit, sent from Victoria by
Schubach & Hamilton, and die Uma-
tilla. from Seattle, June 4, have not yet
been reported and are supposed to have
taken some other course to get through
the almost Impassable ice pack which
occupied the south of Bering sea this
year. The report regarding the Ohio
and Yucatan was received this morn-
ing by cable from Nome, that the
Northwestern had arrived and reported
the two vessels in the ice off Romansoff
"all well."

» »»
Sinking for Oil Has Begun

Special to The Herald.

SANTA MONICA, June 19.—The sink-
ing of the first oil well on the new
leases covering 600 acres of the Wolf-
skill ranch near here has begun. By
the terms of the leases there are to be
at least 120 wells, one for every live
acres.

This entire ranch of SSOO acres is
thought to be rich in oil.

\u0084 -
\u25a0 •-.. • * \u25a0 > .—:—\u25a0' ,ii ..\u25a0 ,

Demand German Protection
• ST. "PETERSBURG, June 19.—Spe-
cial dispatches received here from Te-
heran say that Persian patriotic so-
cieties at Teheran, Taboride, Kasvin
and Ispahan have united in a demand
for German protection against Turkey.
The Turkish invasion of Persia arises
from a question of sovereignty over

Armenian territory.
« \u25a0 «

Bartlett Renominated
INDIAN SPRINGS, Ga., June 19.—

Charles L. Bartlett, congressman from
the Sixth Georgia district, was nomi-
nated by the district Democratic con-
vention, which met here yesterday, to
succeed himself.

Congressman Bartlett's nomination
was made unanimous.

Oregon Returns
SALEM, Ore., June 19.—Complete,

but unofficial, returns for the nomina-
tion of a candidate for United States
senator give H. M. Cake, Republican,
50,899 and Georgo E. Chamberlain,
Democrat, 52,421.

Mulai Hafid Defeated
PARIS, June 19.—A dispatch received

here from the French consul at Caga

Blanca Bays that the Straghna tribes-
men have defeated the followers of
Alulat Hafid, the insurgent sultan. In a
series of engagements at Morocco City.

Declares He Was Held Up
A M Kent, a cleric, reported to the police

that he was held up l>y two men near the
Salt Lake station last night and robbed of 13
and a silver watch. He gave a description of
the robbers to the officers which may lead to
their, capture.

Signs Prohibition Proclamation
RALEIGH, N. C Juno 19.—Gov-

ernor Glenn today, amid imposing: cer-
emonies, signed the proclamation mak-
ing prohibition effective in North Caro-
lina January 1, 1909.

Beach Trains Change Time

Suit Lake route train service to and
from Long Beach and San Pedro is
now as follows: Leave Los Angeles
(First street station) 8:50 a. m., 1:30
p. m. and 6:30 p. m. daily and 8:00
a. m. Sunday only.

Leave East San Pedro 6:50 a. m.,
9:50 a. m., 4:05 p. m. and 5:45 p. m.
daily. After July 1 a Sunday train
will leave San Pedro at 9:00 p. m.

Trains leave Long Beach about ten
minutes later.

There are not many things, in
the way of articles for sale, of
business propositions, worthy of
your attention EXCEPT
THOSE THAT HAVE BEEN
DEEMED GOOD ENOUGH
TO ADVERTISE. ,

MIMIC WAR RESULTS
IN DEATH OF THREE

Members of Ninth Regiment, National
Guard of New York, Killed In

Explosion, but Experiment

Continues

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK. June 19.—Two more

deaths In the post hospital at Fort
Wadsworth today brought the casual-
ties In the mimic war to three. The
dead are John Walsh, Joseph Harvey
and Joseph McDowell, all members of
the Ninth regiment. National guard of
New York.

The explosion and death of the vol-
unteer artillery men did not halt the
war game. Two futile attempts were
made by the hypothetical battleships to
pass the batteries. Tonight the mimic
war was pronounced over, and tomor-
row the militia men will return to tMe
city. i

UNVEIL MONUMENT TO
FIRST TEMPERANCE SPOT

Delegates to World's Convention at
Saratoga Mark Place Where First

Society Was Founded In

That City

SARATOGA, N. T., June l£—Dele-
gates attending the world's temperance
convention today unveiled a monument
to mark the spot where tho world's first
temperance society, was first founded
by Dr. "Billy" Clark 100 years ago. Tho
congress in session here this week is
being held to honor the 100th anniver-
sary of this society, which was organ-
ized In Morceau, a' hamlet a few miles
north of the village.

The program included addresses by
Harry W. Wilbur of Philadelphia, Dr.
H. O. March of Boston and Dr. T. D.
Crothers of Hartford, Conn. Today's
program was in charge of the national
reform bureau.

Resolutions offoned by Rev. Dr. Wil-
bur Crafts of Washington provided for
a concerted movement throughout the
United States for the temperance asso-
ciations to meet the activities of the
saloons. The resolutions call for a Joint
session from each national organiza-
tion to make the crusade.

Dr. Crafts suggested Dr. Doge of the
National Temperance society as presi-
dent of the Joint commission. All na-
tional societies devoted wholly or in
part to temperance work were Invited
to hold their annual meetings in 1909
In Washington during the first week of
December.

RECOVER BROTHERS' BODIES
CLASPED IN LAST EMBRACE

Position ancf Clothing Show Clarence
Cole Probably Jumped Into River

to Save Warren and Both
Were Drowned

MODESTO, Cal., June 10.—Clasped in
a dying embrace, the bodies of Clarence
and Warren Cole of Mantrea were to-
day recovered from the Stanislaus riv-
er, where they were drowned last Mon-
day.

Evidence to be presented at the coro-
ner's inquest will indicate that both
came to death while Clarence w»«
struggling to save his brotliM, as tno
body of the former wag fully clothed,
showing that he had entered the water
hurriedly. The search for the bodies had
lasted four days when they were found
today.

CHIEF SURGEON OF LINER
KILLS HIMSELF IN CABIN

NEW YORK, June 19.—Dr. Thomas
C. Small, chief surgeon of the American
line steamer St. Louis, committed sui-
cide in his cabin on the steamer early
today by shooting. No cause for tho
act is known. Ho had been absent
irom the ship all night. When he re-
turned this mornlg he appeared to be
in a cheerful frame of mind, an.d after
chatting pleasantly for a time with an
officer on duty, retired to bis state-
room.

A moment later the report of a shot
was heard, and when the door of the
doctor's cabin was opened he was found
dying from a bullet wound in his tem-
ple. His right hand clutched the re-
volver from which the shot was fired.

Dr. Small had been in the employ of
the American line nine years. When
ashore he lived with his wife in this
city.

SYMPATHY IS WASTED

ON ROOSEVELT, HE SAYS

WASHINGTON, June 19.—0n the eve
of his departure for Oyster Bay for his
Burner vacation the president was re-
minded that he, perhaps of all men,
had fairly earned a rest, to which he
replied briskly and cheerily:

"Do not waste any sympathy on me.
I have enjoyed every minute of my
Btsy here and my thanks are due to the
American people and not theirs to me
for the opportunity I have Tiad to
serve them. I have had a perfectly
corking time." ho added with a char-
acteristic Roosevelt smile and a final
handshake.

Col. Ham Young Dies
CHICAGO, June William Hamil-

ton Young, manager of the Washington
office of the Western Union Telegraph
company and familiarly known to
newspaper men throughout the country
as Col. Ham Young, died at the home
of his son, Frank M. Young, In this
city early this morning. He came on
duty connected with the Republican
national convention and was taken 111
early yesterday. He was one of the
oldest telegraphers in the country. He
entered the service In 1850, and during
the war served in the war department.

• » » \u25a0 \u25a0:.:•

Small Bank Fails
PHILADKLPHIA, June 19,—The Lin-

coln Savings and Trust company, a
small concern of thbs city, failed to
open its doors for business today, and
Samuel M. Hyneman, an attorney, was
appointed receiver. The trust company
failed about B year ago and resumed
business three months later after reor-
ganizing.

Six Firemen Injured
CHICAGO, June 19.—Six Jiremen wer*

Injured and property loss estimated at
$50,000 was caused today In a fire which
partially destroyed tt four-story brirk
building at 177-181 Division street occu-
pied by the Commercial Cabinet com-
pany and the American Industrial com-
pany. Six families living in an adjoin-
ing building were driven from their
homes by the flro.

Santa Fe Closes Shops
TOPEKA, Kan., June 19.— Hanta Fe

locomotive shops over the entire sys-
tem were this-afternoon ordered closed
till June 29. This will affect over 1000
men In Topeka. Scarcity of work Is
given as the cause.

MONTHLY REPORT INDICATES
SANITARY PROGRESS IS GOOD

WASHINGTON, June 19.—0n the
whole, sanitary progress in the canal
zone has been very satisfactory dur-
ing May, according to the monthly re-
port of t'. C. McCulloch, Jr., acting
chief sanitary officer.

Taking the total population of Pan-
ama, Colon and the-canal zone there
was .a marked falling off in the death
rate per 1000 during May of this year
as compared with 1907, when it was
31.67. May of this year it was 20.87
per 1000. . '.. \u25a0\u25a0 _ . .

*»* . 1

Nominated for Fifth Term
RALEIGH, N. C, Juna 19.—The

Fourth district Democrats yesterday
nominated Edward W. Pou for his
fifth term in congress.

Store Destroyed
RKADINC, Pa., June 19.—The large

storo of the Stichter Hardware com-
pany in this city was destroyed by flro
early today and several nearby build-
ings were damaged. Loss $76,000.
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BELASCO THEATER ; every NiaHT tmii^mjc.at t^
".'\u25a0 The Belaaoo theater company offers the areat DOUBLE kill,

THE FIRST BORN
Francis Powers* 'thrilling tragedy of Ban Franclseo'»' eld Chinatown, . preceded by th«
rollicking farce, "THE PRIVATE SECRETARY." ' - i.

NEXT WEEK—MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY- NIGHTS. BPBCIAtI
WEDNESDAY, MATINEB .

\u25a0 • '''-'\u25a0 ' \u25a0.•
'

\ ;.\-tt
& MRS. FISKE v

and the Manhattan company In the first local presentation of Renrlk Ibsen's

ROSMERSHOLM :
Seats now on sale. Prlceat BOc. 75c, $1.00, »1.» and 13.00. \

FOUR NIOHTS AND TWO MATINEES, COMMENCING THURSDAY,'JUNE 18. ,
The Belasco theater stock company will offer an elaborate revival • of David Belasco't
greatest play. "THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST." Seats now selling *__;,:-

The Belasco company will present "THE GIRL OF THE-GOLDEN WEST" at th«
Lorlng opera house. Riverside. Monday night. June 11. and; at the Ills. theater. Baa

\u0084 Diego, Tuesday and Wednesday nights and Special Wednesday matins*. \u25a0 t Entire , Be- s
' lascOiCaft and production. •\u25a0'.* -; ' "^;

MDROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER ;,LOB ANaB
8'TloBckL8

HAoDJ BN»3
Matinee today, performance tonight, last times of "Test of the D'UberrUles."

Next Beginning TOMORROW (SUNDAY) afternoon,

1 A Society Pilot
A new play In four acts by Oliver Morosoo'and C. William Bnchmann. Positively th« •
most Important play of the season. Order early. Regular prices.

MASON OPERA HOUSE ..sH.. d̂%A
nl.-.r .

MATINEE TODAY—LAST TIME TONIGHT i/'C
HENRY MILLER

IN THE GREAT AMERICAN PLAY,

THE GREAT DIVIDE BY WILLIAM ' .itih, liKhiAl UIVIJJJi VAUGHN MOODY.
Beats 12.00, 11.60, H-00. Tie. 800. ' ? -u*?:i

ORPHEUM THEATER . ' Matinee Every Day
: 1 •[\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 , • Both Phonaa 14«T.

3 VAUDEVILLE
Will M. Creasy ft Blanche Payne Jean Marcel's Picture*

Mr. and Mrs. <ieo. A. Bean* Salerno Sftlllp
Wilbur Mack ft Co. \u25a0 William Tomklnf

Bertie Heron Rockaway A Oonwaj
ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES

BASE BALL
~~

Chutes Park
,-. . .. ' - PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

San Francisco vs. Los Angeles
.-.--;. BIX GAMES—JUNE 1«, 17, IS, 19, 10. 21.

GENERAL ADMISSION «Bc. - - GAMES CALLED AT t:M.
\u25a0 . LADIES' DAYS TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS. \u25a0

UNIQUE THEATER f^m^^LS^Stl^i
Our two stocK companies appear at each performance.

FAKCE COMEDY COMPANY * ~ MUSICAL COMJSDY COMPANY
Under Direction of Jas. P. Lee. Under direction of Walter Frederick.

Illustrated songs. Latest Moving pictures. Ladles' souvenir matinee Wednesday.

Children's souvenir and ladles' surprise matinee Saturday. "The Amateurs" Thursday!
evening. Matinees Mon., Wed., Sat. and Bun. Evenings continuous. Popular prices.

# Beach Day"
Sunday

Indications are for warm weather and a big rush to Long Beach',
Point Firmin, Alamitos Bay, Newport and Balboa. •

Ample Accommodations
Have been provided and reports are at hand to show that the Bath-

ing will be good, Fish numerous, Sand inviting
and the Breeze just right.

Mountain Climbers i
Are turning their attention to the Mount Lowe trip with its $2.00
Sunday rate and preparing for a great day on the pine-clad heights.

The Pacific Electric R^v

Our Beach @
r^Attracuons

V«nir«i Summer Opening Tomorrow — Installation Band—
V CIIICC Opening New Bath —High Diving — Sunday

Night Gorgeous Display Fireworks..

**V» -- port and SANTA MONICA
VJCeail STtAlis. Band Concert, Bathing and Fishing.

piO T, "n#»i "P^Yr Grand picnic W. O. Vv\ Today—
Jriaya UCI i*.ey Boating, Bathing and Fishing. %

TD^Af\r^Ar\ Fishing, Bathing and . \Keaonao Other Attractions. ; BJ _.. -.
Los Angeles Pacific Railroad

Station HiU Street, Between Fourth and Fifth. '

LOS ANGELES OSTRICH FARM \u25a0*?%£**. fflTI.
Take any city Una. 2Go round trip, ncludlng admission. Tickets^SgHiH

CITy'VaLESROOM 324 SOUTH BROADWAY lg[

BIMINIHOT SPRINGS BATH AND PLUNGE
"Go to Blmlni for your outing. Free tables for private picnle parties. Open

evenln*s Great free exhibition Friday night. <v, ; , . . <\u25a0-.... v.. •;

' M -- . ...I fj||» m «•«% f"t\U*\u25a0 guarantee ticket in

H U IAfK Finger Tipped glove«

They are made offor*f\ § , #fe IfI"A
i silk and Pirt dye, Noll I 1I IfL V; "adulterated" eilk. Me If I IIH fA

"imitation" tilt. ULU V tm\§

I Tag
Day i

What H

tlt- Should Use a¥ OU Herald Liner


